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Meat Prices And The Weather
A spokesman for the far-flung meat industry recently

observed that meat prices and the weather have a lot in
common—they’re always being criticized. He added, “Ap-
parently, the same people who one day complain about
it being to hot, and next day about it being too cold, by
some quirk of human nature feel that meat prices are
always too high.”

This view was brought on by the apparent lack of
public understanding of what has been happening to
beef prices during the past year or so. There has been much
complaint based on the theory that retail prices haven’t
seemed to change noticeably even though livestock prices
have declined. Official figures, from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, are the best answer to that charge. The prices
of choice grade beef today are 15 to'2s percent under the
levels of a year ago. These are sharp declines— but because
they have taken place gradually, instead of all in a lump,
many of us haven’t realized what has occurred.

More evidence of a similar nature was provided by the
Department of Agriculture’s recent investigation of meat
prices. No indication whatsoever of profiteering was found.
And retail prices generally, the report added, followed the
wholesale trend.

Judged by any reasonable criteria, beef is an excellent
buy. Our beef dollar is muen more potent that it used to be.

Coffee And Buffer
“Let us make it clear immediately and without quali-

fication that the rising price of coffee irks us as much as
it does the next man,” says the Wall Street Journal.
“Nevertheless the furor over coffee does highlight some
curious circumstances.

“The prices of other agricultural products are high.
We cite the case of butter.

“Inpart at least the price of coffee goes up because
supply is short in relation to demand. But there is no
such excuse for the plice of butter. Instead production

has been <l&argSFsfiiP the short crop is not the
only reason for the ascent df coffee prices: There has
been muttering about cartel arrangements and manipu-
lation. Well, in relation to butter no one has to be in the
dark about those features. The United States Government
is running a gigantic butter cartel whidh openly manipu-
lates to keep the price far above what it would be in a free

“Suppose that coffee were a domestic crop instead df
an imported crop. Would the senators from the coffee
itetbs then be exercised about the present price? Or would
they be Insisting that the price was just and that any at-
tempt to bring it down would be ruinous to the coffee

* Once Over Lightly +

The House of Representatives has passed a wire tap-
ping Mil. It’s nLout time Congress tapped something be-
sides the taxpayer’s pocket.

Britain and France are balking on the U. S. unity
are more interested in unity in their

Generals may never die, but Presidents get older.
meiy Will observe his 70th birthday May Bth with a S7O
kghjte^inn^ Astoria. Proceeds will help
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live some of our best'spies.

But for a moment, the 'scene
was deceiving. It was anything but
what you would associate with
cloak and dagger 'stuff. Here were
grounds set out with flowers and
shrubs and there is a fountain that
will bubble in a week or so.

Intelligence Agency. No sign iden-
tified it as such. One sign said.
“Administration Building.” It
might have been part of a college

Right inside the door, however,
I was confronted by a guard who

iiTa holster on h.* right hip. He

very politely.
'

ftsfeeti the gtmirl.

wiin uni. ocaniey j. urog&n, as-
sistant to the director of the OIA

There %*s a conference between
the -guard and a pretty reception-
ist at a desk a- i£w pices sway
and another conference with Obi.
Grogan over the tehmhone.

Gol. Grogan recognized that a
big-nosed-nosey from the press was
downstairs. He dent ward for me to
come on dp. The receptionist look-
ed at my credentials. She seemed
most interested in a card which
identified me as a charter member
of the Burlington, Wls.. Wart
Club.

Under armed guard I went up
to the loft where CoL Grogan holds
forth. I explained that my mission
was to do a story about my efforts
to gste-crash the CIA.

He told me that a lot of secret*

s’^’sr^jrs
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Days
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GUATEMALA AND COFFEE

Jacobo Arbenz, President of
Guatemala, the first “People’s Re-
public’’ to have been established on
tne American continents, has had
this to say about coffee:

“Exports of coffee for the 1952-53
setoon amounted to 1,237,894 quin-
tals (one quintal equals 101.3
pounds). ’ The United States took
85.20 percent of this. The higher
prices will benefit the 1953-54 sea-
son in particular Figures for it
are not yet available.

"It is absolutely clear that the
rise in coffee prices has been due
to economic laws that operate in-
dependently oi the will of man. A
forced cut in consumption, or a
decree on prices, could not bring
about lower-priced coffee. From the
economic or political viewpoint, it
is even more impossible to Justify
a boycott directed exclusively a-
gainst Guatemalan coffee. For
some years to come there will be a
sure market throughout the world
for coffee. Guatemala is insured of
a good position in regard to coffee.
Nevertheless, diversification of crops
is part of the agrarian reform.”

This statement is Interesting be-
cause of the curious use of Marx-
ian terminology in the second para-
graph and the evidence that the
continuance of this “People’s Re-
public” and its possible (or even
probable) emergence as a Soviet
Satellite it dependent upfpn the
support of its economy by the U-
nited States.

The United States, as a govern-
ment, only purchases coffee for its
own use in comparatively small
quantities for its armed sendees,
veterans hospitals, etc. The Gov-
ernment of the United States does
not purchase coffee for its citizens.
We have not yet been reduced to
barter so prevalent in dealing a- •
mong the satellite countries and to
trade between Soviet Russia ami
some nations.

Therefore when 85.20 percent of a
country’s export of any product is
taken by American citizens, they
enjoy the free right to use or re- >
fuse to use this product. I am free',
to drink Guatetaalln. .OtotabUnT
Haitian, or Hawaiian coffeeor none
at all.

In a word, what any American
does about his food and drink is
persohal and individual and If I, as
a free citizen, real! a label on a can
to make sure that there is no
Guatemalan coffee therein, it is
strictly my business and the gov-
ernment cannot force me to poi-
son my conscience any more than
my alimentary system.

Therefore "When the Marxian cbn-
cept of historical, materialism is ap-
plied to a man drinking coffee by
such a phrase as “due to economic
laws that operate independently of
the will of man,” I *(helf hot coffee
but Marxism. Is an economic law a
revelation from Heaven? Is an ec-
onomic law a law of nature? Even
laws of nature are not altogether
independent of the will of man, as.
for instance, -hybridization in -agri-
culture, breeding in animals, or the
experiments in atomic flatten and
hydro-nuclear fusion. The will to
man often transcends Hie so-call-
ed taws of upturn, thus d>Krrtj|f -the
correctness of Thomas Aquinas ‘li-
ver the errors of TCari Marx.

Marxism orthodoxly accept* thee
fatalistic concept of inevitability
on the general assumption that htan
is a product of hi* enrichment
rather than the remit Os tttJttt of
God by Creation. Tree will is -a
Judiac- Christian concept: the ’ri-
gid enslavement totoan to hb Tp-
vironment is %. *l*rwst conatm.
•'lnevitability” has been ttWlWfe
b.v man since he learned ’torrtfke
•Ufa.

The Communist Ttrty lh every
country goes In for That It balls,
agrarian reform. Itwit) be ’rtttton-

Union***1 ' ’' .
.

nationalization of land was not dif-
ficult, except in the Ukraine where

. It was necessary to kill and starve
the peasants to. succrtd lb Intro-
ducing “agrarian 'rttortm. .

: JftU
i Ignnan slavgy, the agmiyi rgform
' SK o(

, free farmers, but at government
ownership of land and government
management of Its product. *v
some respects, It is a revival of

1. s T2J - rs v.L ’s:Hlrvr
1 never-mind look and pointed to hss

They were row on row and con-

tained heaven knows what all.
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“Careful you don’t admire any particular one—they
may offer it to us!”
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WASHINGTON Republican

ranks are not happy over a deal
put across between the Teamsters
Union in Detroit and Postmaster
General Summerfleld to call off
an investigation to labor racket-
eering In the Detroit Area. In re-
turn fOr quashing the prObe, the
Teamsteys Union In Detroit is tu
support Sen. Homer Ferguson, Re-
publican, for re-election.

Though publication of the Met
is certain to bring ringing denials,
this deal was what was behind .the
speech made on the 'flbpr of the
house of Representatives last week
by Congressman Clare TNffman of
Michigan when he said 'that hH
subcommittee on labdr racketeer-
ing and welfare funds "had Tart
barely entered upon its investiga-
tion when, apparently tor political
reasons, tt was liquidated.” .

. It Wats the same SUtamtofltod-
Teamsters deal which also WasTte-
hlnd the tMmum rattle ‘by Gtt-
greasman Whit Rnith -Of Kahtoto.
after a brief hearing last November
that the investigation of Detroit ‘
labor racketeering wtt being called '

)off because of “preatotre."
Where does me pressure come

> from?” Smith was a<ML
"From, so high,” Smith-told news-

men. totting at the tolling, “that
Ican’t even disettos h.”

Members Os the Mhtottftee rtiff,
however, said it c*toe direct from
OOP ’Haase -Leader CMMsg tHbl-
leck df ’adtona. in tun
wos acting to a rwttttt df :-Ote -BMan-
tnerfiettl-TteigitoOn 'deXl With -the
Teamsters, v

Here is the inside story of That
happened.

TEAMSTERB OBJECT
Last Jtme, Congressman Hoff-

man, chairman of the Government
Operations Committee, held a pre-
liminary probe of the Teamsters
Union in and around Detroit, where
it looked into alleged pressure on
the Juke box employers to make
union pay-offs to Teamsters locals;
also pressure on automatic' car-
wash employers to make pay-offs.
This brought protests from Jim
Hoffa, head of the teamsters Union
¦lq Detroit.

Following this, on July IS, the
'Government Operations Committee
Toted to side-track its chairman,
TMmtankerous Clare Hoffman. This
-vote was not Inspired by the labor
blatter in Detroit so much as by
the fact that Hoffman is difficult
to%et along with and was conduct-
ing the committee's affairs as if he
Wete its sole member..

Mut Hoffman, blocked by his own
‘cdtomittee, made an end run by
Wetting the House Labor Commit-

Smith of 'Kansas, and Landnun of
Georgia; continued the Detroit
probe, using information gathered
by the staff of'the Oovemment Op-
erations -Committee.

12 TKaMRTERS INDICTED
Mttiiwhile, however, Teamster

Head Hoffa and Bert Brennon, his
right-band man, got in touch with
Postmaster General Summerfield,

-tormer GOP Natiohr.l Committee-
ttrih for Michigan and the . irtan
who had run the Republican Party
in that state.

After that the Detroit probe wa”

called off. After that also, the
Teamsters, usually strong for the

'Democrats, leaked word that they
ayb supporting Republican Homer
Tttguson for the Senate.

Meanwhile a county grand Jury
Sparked by the. initial Hoffman in-
vestigation In Detroit has indicted
‘H 'leading Teamsters, including
William F. Buffalino, head of the

.'Jtte Box Local; Mike Nicoletti,
'head of Local 347 in Detroit, and
David J. Keating, head of Local

flWfin Pontiac. Dave Beck, Nation-
Mead'if'She Teamsters, has now

'MtotoiiMU Wilds the 13 except for
Buifdline. and has named Hoffa
as 'lfikifNL tor the locals Involved.

Meanwhile Use, a subcommittee
of the GovemnletSt-Operations Cota,
mittee has been Trtblng labor prac-
tices in Minneapolis -and other areas
-tout has been Wdveful since last
TWVember to atthd 'Detroit.
to Woman mHomed history

when Joseph Totrick Tumulty,
‘torittdrVtocretaiw ‘to ’Woodrow Wit-
son, Kttd -the Mttr day I couldn't
Ttoft) Tentomkdrittg a rainy night
totony ipACtoWfebtßien another man
’was dying -aWd-ltoe stood out in she
rain until four In the morning. He
stood outside because his old chief
was dying and Mrs. Woodrow Wil-
son would not let Joe In.

And at the funeral,uninvited. Joe
followed with the Negro servants
In the rear.

Behind that Incident Is not mere-
ly a story of human emotions but
of a clash which, if avoided, might
have, saved the peace of .the world.

For. had Mrs. Wilson and Joe Tu-
multy pulled together instead oi
apart, had Mrs. Wilson not shut
her husband off from the Semite
during the tragic debate over the
League of Nations and the Ver-
sailles Treaty, they might have
been ratified and the entire world
might have been different.

The two people who loved Wil-
son most, his second wife and his
secretary, have lived In Washing-
ton during the years since thin,
yet have never spoken to each
other.

Tumulty, whose only love was
Wilson, wanted him to wait Until
icMSr -the 1916 presidential election
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WORRY
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By Dr.

totflk totrttttage M evSfjtoSic
ttWtttog rtjtoritttttty. Yo«r Walary

ymi c»fi talk to pUblte Erery- •
*». -I-# Ijtoi toaritnmy im ttßßwiwyn* wv tow otgirv.

Ho frii jvnrTostn wu nnww in*

toNtoa pfven to DonsM.
My Ih-. GOovge M. Grtoto

Case 04B: Donald G., aged 32
lets nm the meat department in a
local chain Store.

“Dr. Crane, I am to be promoted
-next month to assistant manager
to a store that hits been doing a

business of half a million dollars
per year.” he proudly informed me

¦'Naturally, I am quite thrilled
tout I am afraid for I have always
be«n nervous about talking in pub-
lic. At mv lodge meeting, i am pe-
trified With fear at the thought of
‘tutting a report.

“I stay home from my luncheon
club jf I think there is any ehdnee
T might be ealled On that day for
a few remarks.

"Dr. Crane '-i must eonquer this
terror somehow, for I wui be re
quired to handle salesmen and oc-
casionally preside at meetings. And
my very success will depend upon
my learning how to speak in public."

FEAR COMPLEX
Everybody grows excited when he

is called upon to do something a bit
out of his usual line.

This is simply stagefright. It is
Nature's way of keying you up to
a high pitch so your heart willbeat,
faster, your blood pressure wiil
zoom, and hence your thoughts will
percolate better because your brai l

is better nourished.
- Nature thus tries to make, you

so nervous that you willbe mentally
hypersensitive to external stimuli
and not miss a ' trick.

Stagefright is thus Nature’s me-
thod of putting you on a war basis
emotionally and physiologically.

For a sluggish person, whose
thoughts and actions were slow in
a crisis, might not react swiftly
enough to avoid death, disaster, the
rattlesnake’s hinge, or a debater's
airitmgnts.

STAGEFRIGHT IS GOOD
From this angle, therefore, you

should be grateful that you have
stagefright!

But because all beginners become
unduly self-conscious about their
stagefright, this beneficial reaction
qf the body may be carried too far
and finally hamstring you. So take
a broader riett of the matter.

To help calm yourtolf In any new
situation.’Just realise that you have
a lot of distinguished company in
the same "boat. The greatest maters
As the' world were all victims of
stagefright at the start.

Secondly, to -Change a situation
from a “near” experience to a “fa ¦
miliar” one. you must meet It scores
to times.

Applied to public speaking, this
means you must make at least 100
talks before you can expect to be-
come poised and assured. So teach
a Sunday School class, where you
can make 52 talks -per -year.

CONTROL STAGEFRIGHT
Don't watt tillyep enter a college

class in pubHc speaking, for you
can acquire the fundamentals of
public spelling In yhur own ehuren
Or Sunday school or Boy Scout
Troop and free of charge, if only
you take advantage of your oppor-
tnlttes.

Bo ttlty pay a high tuition for a
chanoe to speak for.Only 3 minutes
once per week in a college'speaking
class, when you can talk for 30
minutes as a teacher of a Sunday
school Class? And you don't haveto pay a cent!

Perhaps you ought, however, to
donate fIAO -weekly to the Sunday
collection for this, public speaking
opportunity Clergymen, take note!,
Maybe this would be a new iv*.,a for
raising funds and recruiting teach-

As further reassurance, you feelprobably tCr. times as nervous gs
you leek to the audience, for you
get tol those internal sensations
which the crowd misses.

Send for my bulletin “PubHc
Platform strategy.’.’ enclosing a
stamped return envelope, plus a
dime. It contains a lot of practical

’Mto- • • ,

campaign to marry Mrs. Edith Galt.
When Wilson finally, decided other-
ttise, Tamulty said; Fm sorry you’re
fiOtog to do that. Governor. I was
vtoy fond of Mrs. Wilson.’’
I told Edith you’d say that," re-

“WeU, that's ea Aloe -way to g«’
me started With her.” shot badk

asfwfws 'Xms
conflict with her 'hrtfcmA'O secre-

Gradually they drifted further

SS9®S33Mrs. Wilson who virtually ¦Became

who
led Wilson’s fight for ratification
used to teU toow Ije ttme to s*
Wilson during the lettue of Na-

tions BtoDOstt'^by 6
toen

T
Lodge

(grandfather of the present U. S.
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“Dear Walter," writes * doctor-friend, "did you ever see *o much. IBK
hemming and hawign? Yes, we had some difficulties in the beginning S
Yes. we found some Uve virus. Yes, some monkeys did die from the M
mistakes In the early batches, Yes it is true found 4 batches with live -Mil
to! us, yes, yes, yes, but we mustn’t say so becaue Wilcheli Would
96 percent cn the button again You awful Sidewalk
What do you mean by alertiX* the families of America? If otte sample ¦
proved defective that’s sufficient to demand further proof—before thb*
vaccine is used on any Children. Bravo!”

Telegram: "Dr Albert Sabin, distinguished virologist and polio mah'jßg
from U. of Cincinnati advised delay in testing Salk Vaccine on children, fl
Sabin is far more experienced than Saik in polio field. And with bigl|«fl
er reputation. Your column in Tuesday Mirror dandy. The WTS head- H
line (WW 100 Percent Wrong, Says U. S.) was sure Jerked fast. iflH
poof who wrote that apparently didn't read the story under
U. S. Health Dept, confirmed everything you reported and neariy
ed trying to think up double-talky words. We realize you couldn’t
made it up—that medical people in high places must have urged
,ielp them tell the nation the news! Regards. Doc

” a||H

Stop. Thief!: On a Monday night program a comic (posing Jfe a .HE
Frenchman) was asked: “What part of France do you come

Reply: “The residential part.”
In “Chariey's Aunt” the locale (of the famous gag) is Brazil.

Remember Zsa Zsa's quote tv.o weeks before the Hutton marriage?:,Hi
“Rubi was madly in love with me, let’s face it, because he said
we.s gr ng ot get all of Barbara Hutton’s money and give me QVttHHI
thing.”

Getting closer to the Facts.

'm
Hurry! May 3rd (midnight) ts the deadline for your entry: "Wby.H

I Could Never Be A Communist!” (under 50 words) for the first prize: Hi
A $7.00c Cadillac! Send it to Winchell. Bex 80. NYC, zone 36. Encloae'Hl
$1 to fight cancer, please

, . . 2nd P.xize: Kaiser-Darrin Sports converU’- Hb’e, value: $3,750 . . . Free trips arid’ Vacations to Florida. HoUyttto&B?
San Juan, New York, Mexico, Washington, Philadelphia. Palm Brtch. HIMiami Beach, Daytona Beach, Cocoa Beach, etc., via TWA, American,H’
Eastern and Pan-American Airlines ... 110 packages of
brands (perfume); Cameras from the Revere Camera ( Chicago)*,peo- Hip!c and Look Magazine. Seats to the Big Fight, World Series, Bway Hinits. Nearly 500 other valuable prizes to runners-up. Send me your
ter tonight—with that sl. Thankxxxxxx!

Topic A was why Babs Hutton hadn’t issued- any real
to the press since she and You-know-who split.

"Maybe," said Eddie Fisher, “she’s waiting to issue a Profit
l oss Statement.”

“Talk in London political circles,” it sez here, “is that Home
Sir David Maxwell Fyfe will appoint a representative Select
tee to investigate the question cf homosexuality and
ters and to make recommendations.” ,

Blimey, an Inqueeryi

Michael Abbott is confused about Dick Havmes. ‘Thev won’t l(tt.H|
! him stay in our country because he went to Hawaii and we won’t 1« HiPaul Robeson out because he went to Russia!” 188

Confucius Say: You Gotta Reach Awfly Low To Hit Man WhoatHlHe Down.
..
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Clergyman’s Wife, With A Fast,
i Frlghtawod As Mon Knowing
I Her Secret Joins Congregation

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Two
, years ago I married George, a Pro-
[ testant clergyman, whom I met

while on vacation. We were married
in his home church, at his sugges-

: tlon, and came' to live where he
i has a pastorate. My partnts are

r dead, so none bf 'my famlly-eame to
, the wedding.

; Six months rito ollr Happiness be-
. came atonptete tthen ybung ’Gedfrge

. was, born. We have a comfortable
home, many and are high-

, ly respected in the community. I

i sing' in the choir and, work With the
, young people’s group. George loves

| me more than life itself and Is the
, most wonderful lather in the world.
, My problem is this: Before I

met Oeorge I made a living in a
, distant city as a -call girl. Since

, meeting and marrying George, I sent
, a different person, and I have

| ( found -peace with-God and my fel-
-1 low mm. I feel now that I am a

different person, and now that I am
completely changed and truly saved,

i George knows nothing of my past.

Recently, I learned that a gentle-
man whom I met in the okl days
was moving to our city, and plans
to affiliate with our church. I have
been panic- stricken ever since.
I know that he wilt remember me.

. as I saw him frequently. Willbe ex-
pose me to njy husbarid? Will he
reveal my shame 'to all the con-
gregation?
I have contemplated running away

and leaving young George with his
father; but I realize this too would
bring disgrace and scandal: I have
thought of suicide but that I know

• is a sin. I have preyed Intensely tor
guidance, but, T don't know what to

your help despetatety, and as soon *s
Possible.

.
~ -G. C.

- psalm-frayer

DEAR o“c.: If ttw truly a

-‘KrMKwlv aaantil .S. ,«ta. aonoto** ”

of the 'League Os Nations..
Joe Tumulty had net ttm wall

'& t * - S ..' '8 •

changed person, at peace with GdHiifand your fellow men. you mB/Km
nothing to fear. I am reminded

> the 91st Psalm: “Surely he
deliver thee from the snare of thdlHf

- fowler and from toe noisome
i tilenee. He shall cover thee¦ his feathers, and uhder his tof™

’ shalt thou trust; his ' truth BPBKW
' be thy shield and buckler'. . .fUB
> . rjf’.l ' ''I'‘HSHH“Because thou hast made

. Lord. . .even the ‘most High, Qiy¦ habitation, there shall no evil be- Hi
> fall thee, neither shall any

. come nigh thy dwelling. For
: shall give his angels charge overHg
: thee, to keep thee in all thy wtoßHlj

: They shall bear thee up in (heir ¦£
: hands, lest thou dash thy foot Xv’Hi

. gainst a stone. . 7* IS
Emmet Fox calls the 91st Psalm'¦!

; one of the greatest chapters . RipHi
the a .ole Bible. Bcientificallyjin-*

i derstood, It is one of. the ffiHHipowerful prayers ever written, he H
says. “All sorts cf people have
themselves cut of every
kind of troub.e by working
prayer every day. in a spiritual WawSBH
he adds. ¦

There are casee' on
; people who hadn't prayed for

turning to this psalm-prayer In fl|
some great emergency and orercß
coming their difficulty, Fox me«-Bl:
tions in his booklet titled "The-Rtolßl
cret Place—A Spiritual Key to tlfe ¦.
91et Psalm" (Harper & Brothtta), H

He tells ns, "If you ere lU-«.H,
specific difficulty, and particittgH'i,:;
if you are rather fearful, you
find, after working through,‘ltte|W|
prayer once or twice cr petfloßK
three times, that, most of yourffl'
fear will have goiie. You are

"STSLyTttSr 1
-Stow*" r
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